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What are we covering?
1. Introduction to collaboration

2. RMA Collaboration at the NZ 

Transport Agency

3. Porirua Wastewater Programme



“the action of 

working with 

someone to 

produce something”



IAP2 Spectrum 

Inform and 

educate 

Consult

Involve

Collaborate

Empower



Collaboration – What? 

Collaborate

Goal To partner with stakeholders and the community in each aspect of the 

decision including the development of alternatives and the 
identification of the preferred option. 

Promise We will work with you to formulate options and incorporate your advice 
and ideas into the decisions to the maximum extent possible. 

Methods ─ Citizen Jury

─ Advisory committees

─ Co-design

─ Working groups

─ Multi-Criteria Analysis

─ Consensus building
─ Participatory decision making

MfE

What is collaboration?

It is a process where a group of stakeholders with differing views reach 

agreement on how to resolve issues in a way which is mutually 

beneficial.



Collaboration – Why? 

What’s the issue / problem / opportunity?

Reasons: 

– To share knowledge 

– To build capacity

– To build relationships

– To build trust

– To achieve better outcomes 

Creating a joint story, with buy-in from 

multiple stakeholders, leading to shared 
ownership.



Collaboration – How?

To start with…

Commitment to work 

together

Joint understanding of 

the problem

Co-design of the 
process to achieve the 

outcomes with clear 

roles and 

responsibilities. www.twyfords.com.au



Collaboration – Barriers

– Buy-in to the issue and process

– Genuine shared ownership

– Giving up control / status

– Priorities / changes

– Roles and responsibilities  

– Resources – staff; financial and time



What does it all mean in terms of the RMA?

Collaborative planning processes

– Optional alternative to standard process

– Once in, Councils can’t back out 

– Councils must give effect to the consensus 

position unless it would result in failure to meet 

duties, etc. 

– Submission and hearing process, with specific 

roles for the collaborative group

– More limited rights of appeal than a standard 

process.
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RMA Collaboration at the NZ Transport 

Agency



Waterview Connection

The first NZ Transport project to go to Board of Inquiry



Old Mangere Bridge

The case study for collaboration



Northern Corridor

The next evolution of major project engagement



Otaki to north of Levin

Stakeholders working alongside technical experts



Conclusion
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Porirua Wastewater 
Programme
A Collaborative Approach

Stewart McKenzie – Principal Advisor RMA and Environment 



Porirua Wastewater Programme
- Overview 

Purpose 

Identify preferred options for investment in the Porirua 
Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) and wastewater 
network, and lodge consents by late-2019.

Vision 

‘A healthy and protected harbour, catchment and coastal 
environment supported by infrastructure that minimises 
adverse effects and facilitates growth’ 



Porirua Harbour 



Porirua Wastewater - ‘the problem’ 

Wastewater Network 

• An undersized, leaky, poorly configured network 

• Frequent  wastewater overflows following heavy rainfall into 
streams and Porirua Harbour

• Key contributor to degraded water quality in Porirua Harbour

Wastewater Treatment Plant 

• Performs well in dry weather

• Limited capacity to treat high flows following heavy rainfall 
leading to un-treated bypasses to the coastal environment

• Currently unable to accommodate population growth (+30,000 
by 2040)

• Coastal outfall discharge 



Porirua 
Wastewater
Network 



Porirua WWTP



Porirua Wastewater  - ‘the problem’ 



RMA Context

• Existing WWTP discharge consents expire in 2020, 
challenges with obtaining new consents 

• Un-consented wastewater overflows to freshwater a non-
complying activity under the PNRP, coupled with an 
‘avoidance’ policy framework…

• Te Awarua o Porirua Whaitua - process giving effect to the 
NPS-FM in the Porirua Catchment

• Aspirational draft WQ objectives and contaminant limits in 
the draft Whaitua Implementation Plan (due out in 
October)



A collaborative Approach 

• High level commitment to collaboration from GWRC and 
Wellington Water  based on Twyfords ‘Power of Co’ model 

• Collaborative group includes PCC, WCC, GWRC, Regional Public 
Health, Ngati Toa, Whaitua members and Harbour Trust

• MoP between Wellington Water and Ngati Toa Rangitira Inc.  to 
recognise Ngati Toa’s role as Kaitiaki and partner 



Why Collaboration? 

‘If you want to go fast, go by yourself…if you want to go far, 
take others with you’

• Need for a holistic WWTP + network approach to 
investment and outcomes - not possible with a singular 
consenting focus 

• Unlikely to get shared agreement on a preferred option 
using a traditional engagement approach  

• Issues with regional RMA provisions (PNRP) - better to work 
through  issues collaboratively with the consent authority 

• Suits the Wellington Water approach - puts people and the 
customer first 

• Highly technical options - collaboration a vehicle for shared 
learning and understanding 

• Better suited to partnership model with Ngati Toa 



How has collaboration helped? 

• Organic process has allowed ‘breathing room’ and ability 
for strong relationships to develop

• Shared understanding and knowledge development -
enormous benefit when everyone can ‘tell the story’

• More robust and informed MCA processes  (long list and 
short list option processes completed) 

• RMA policy framework and legal matters have taken a back 
seat - focus on substantive issues and effects 

• Has lead to early resolution of issues and early 
identification of information gaps  

• Early indication of preferred direction of ‘improving 
Harbour Health’ 



What are the limitations? 
1. Progress slower than a traditional project model, and more 

expensive…but not in the long term?

2. Expectations around decision making - are we deciding or 
recommending?

3. Initially unclear understanding of who the ultimate decision 
maker is, in this case multiple decision makers: 

• Owners and investors - PCC and WCC

• RMA Process - Hearing commissioner(s), Environment Court

4. Collaboration is great if you are a stakeholder in the tent ….but 
what if you’re not? Engagement can be more limited than 
traditional models 

5. Collaborating with the regulator…really? Who says you can’t? 
Perception of collusion between the applicant and regulator?



Greater Wellington – our 
journey in collaboration

Al Cross

Manager Environmental Regulation, Greater Wellington



• Operationally strong – but slower 
transition in regulatory space

• Suffered in regulatory space ‘cluttered’ 
with formal process

• Desire to do it better - complicated 
and complex problems!

GW’s genesis in 
collaboration



Starting to truly collaborate 
in regulation 

• A key to achieving lasting environmental 
and community outcomes!

• Consenting and implementation 
(wastewater consenting, Transmission 
Gully)

• Zone (Whaitua) community committee 
process(in response to NPS FM drivers) 

• ….also driving community and internal 
organisational transformation 



How are we doing it?

Twyfords collaboration model - what is it, how does it work?



Relationship driver as 
‘social capital’ to go there

• Relationships build with WWL  
following wrapping up of Capacity 

• History of fairly traditional approach at 
regulatory level (GW and WWL)

• Commitment to collaborate

• Agreed piloting Twyfords in Porirua
Whaitua



Applying Twyfords to 
Porirua Wastewater system

• GW’s first foray into Twyfords….

• Why was it ripe for the picking?  

oConsents expiring…massive opportunity
to do things differently

oMultiple parties and stakeholder 
engagement

oDrive outcomes focus rather than strict 
(traditional) process focus



Applying Twyfords to Porirua 
Wastewater system ctd….

• Why was it ripe for the picking? 

oMany historical issues – non-compliance and 
significant enforcement

o Emerging unconsented network discharges

oGood information not being shared – investment and 
improvements not widely known

oOpportunity for integration – Te Awarua o Porirua
and Porirua Harbour Projects



Applying Twyfords to Porirua 
Wastewater system ctd….
Our experiences so far:

• Benefits

oVery early engagement

oMana whenua at the table 

oShared understanding of issues and aspirations 
between all parties

oBuilding trust 

oChallenging traditional – mandate to go there



• Challenges

oPlayers at different stages of the journey!!

oStaying on the same page

oCollaboration takes time and energy

oRemaining committed over time

oMaintaining momentum

oBeing comfortable with ambiguity

oDifficult to make the change, do things 
differently

oHow will we pilot and evaluate?



Resources

1 www.iap2.org.au

2 www.twyfords.com.au

3 www.consensusdecisionmaking.org 

4 www.collaborationforimpact.com

5 www.mfe.govt.nz/rma/resources/about-collaboration

www.mfe.govt.nz/sites/default/files/media/RMA/cpp-guide.pdf 



Questions

and

discussion


